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iNTroduciNg commuNiTy BiBle exPerieNce 

One of the most important practices to aiding spiritual growth  
is regular, meaningful engagement with God’s word.*

Today, we have more Bibles and ways to access Scripture than ever. 

We can pull it up on our smartphones or have it delivered to our 

inboxes. We can choose from an endless array of translations and 

beautifully bound print versions.

And yet, people are reading their Bibles far less than they did 

a generation ago.*

Too often we read in fragments. Staggeringly few 

Christians have read the whole Bible. Some are familiar with 

studying books, verse by verse, others, a few verses here and 

a few chapters there — but rarely the whole story. 

Too often we read without context. By failing to fully 

understand the big picture and historical or literary context we 

can struggle to connect the Bible to our world today. If we can’t 

make sense of it we’re far more likely to put it down in frustration  

and leave it to the ‘professionals’ to do the work for us.

Too often we read in isolation. We’ve turned Bible reading into a purely private 

discipline—something that begins and ends with “me.” Personal Bible reading is a wonderful thing.  

But it’s not the only thing. Scripture was originally intended to be read and experienced in community.

Community Bible Experience turns this on its head…

…the complete Bible, understood in context, experienced in community!

* According to research by the Evangelical Alliance in 2012 & REVEAL in 2008 (and the everyday experience of Church leaders)
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here’S hoW iT WorkS
One Story…Many Books…Endless Possibilities.

Community Bible Experience has many entry points for you to start reading the Bible.  

You can chose from

 The Story  Luke and Acts

 New Testament

 Covenant History  Genesis – Kings

  The Writings  Psalms, Lamentations, Song of Songs, 

Proverbs, Ecclesiastes Job, Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther 

and Daniel

 The Prophets  The Hebrew Prophets

 The Complete Bible

1  get together
   Gather your church, your small group, a few friends—and 

commit to reading the Bible together using one of the 

Community Bible Experience programmes.

2  read big
   During the weeks of the programme, you’ll read a completely different 

presentation of the full text. You’ll read whole books—not just bits and pieces.  

By the end, you’ll have read an entire section of the Bible. 

3  discuss
   Each week, you’ll meet in small groups to discuss what you’re reading. These gatherings are designed to 

feel more like a book club than a traditional Bible study. They’re an opportunity to share how God’s story is 

impacting each person—what inspires, surprises, puzzles, or challenges us. There’s no advance preparation 

required for participants or small group leaders, other than keeping up with each day’s reading.

Hundreds of churches in the UK and Ireland have already taken part and their feedback is inspiring others to 

join Community Bible Experience every week. Lives are being changed and faith deepened as people become 

more engaged with the Bible. Check out the rest of the Welcome Pack for links to these stories and everything 

else you’ll need to prepare for this journey.
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These tips are discussed in more detail on our blog at:  www.biblicaeurope.com 

ToP TiPS
1   Get your church excited about Community Bible Experience by giving plenty of notice and 

then launching it at a Sunday morning service. And don’t forget to spark interest in your local community 

by promoting it in local news outlets and on social media. Links to useful multimedia resources can be 

found on p6. 

2   View the weekly small group discussions more as a book club than a Bible study – 

allow God’s word to speak powerfully and impact lives. 

3   Consider using it in an outreach context. The simple formatting of the 

text and book club style provides a non-threatening way for people who 

have never read God’s word to delve into His story and discuss it with 

others. Could you use it in your youth group or a school SU? What 

about the parent and toddler group that meet in your church?

4   Encourage all of the church leaders/elders to 
participate (and ideally not by leading the group) – this 

helps show that it’s about more than just ‘knowing our Bible’ 

but being part of an ongoing process of reading and living 

God’s word well and together. 

5   Use Community Bible Experience as a chance to 
enter into conversation with the church. Try to get 

people talking about the Bible and their reading experience in 

multiple contexts. 

6   Engage with the social media. Link to our Facebook page, 

Twitter handle and hashtag #readthebible. For more ideas see p7.

7   Allow Sunday sermons to become part of the journey. Many church 

leaders have found it helpful to preach on a text from that week’s reading. Others have based their sermons 

on issues that came out of the small group discussions. 

8   Make sure this isn’t “just another programme” your church does. Encourage any new 

groups or people joining a small group for the first time to keep going. Keep up the momentum and 

renewed eagerness to delve into God’s word. Provide specific follow up opportunities for those engaging 

with the Bible/Christianity for the first time. See p13 for ideas. 

9   Reflect on your journey. You could give time on a Sunday for people to speak about their experience 

and what they’ve learnt. We also provide a really simple questionnaire to help you gain feedback from 

participants. See p11 for more details. 

10   If unsure, ask. If you have any questions about CBE please get in touch with the Biblica team.
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reSourceS
1  resources for introducing community Bible experience to your church

For more information, resources and helpful video clips please check out the following links:

www.biblicaeurope.com      www.youtube.com/BiblicaEurope      vimeo.com/biblicaeurope 

2  resources for during the programme 

The Books
Each programme comes with its own book which includes the full NIV text.

Reading through these you will see the Scriptures stripped of centuries of additional formatting, leaving behind 

the Bible text. This makes it easier to read larger sections, to fully comprehend and experience the Bible’s power 

and meaning.

Features 
 Single column format 

 Chapter and verse numbers removed

 Natural literary breaks restored

 Introductions to unlock the context of each book

 Books reordered and grouped to maximise understanding of context

Available for every reading programme is a bookmark – on it you will find an eight and sixteen week reading 

plan and details of how to download additional resources like the digital formats of the programme books 

(eBook, mp3 audio) and other useful resources - all found at www.biblicaeurope.com 

Daily Email Sign Up 
You can also sign up for the daily emails (New Testament only) via the link on our website. These contain short 

animated videos introducing the day’s reading.

Resources for children
We have an abridged version of the daily readings, using the NIrV (aimed at primary aged children),  

and an accompanying audio available online for the New Testament Programme so that families can read  

along together.

Social Media

you: 

Use your Facebook, Twitter and blog to build 

a conversation around the Bible and your 

Community Bible Experience programme. 

uS:      

 facebook.com/biblicaeurope     
 @biblicaeurope     
 www.biblicaeurope.com

For more  
ideas  

see p7

https://www.youtube.com/user/BiblicaEurope
https://vimeo.com/user49231849
http://biblica.us2.list-manage1.com/subscribe?u=58ae1ca75d91d723d4f13a789&id=c666727a69
https://www.facebook.com/BiblicaEurope/
https://mobile.twitter.com/BiblicaEurope
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Small grouP diScuSSioNS
Setting up your small groups

  The book club style lends itself to being very flexible. Groups can meet anywhere… homes, cafes, libraries, 

offices, parent and toddler groups, gyms, parks, school gates.  Think about the people who will be attending 

your group and pick a setting that will be most accessible and familiar to them. 

  Each group should have a facilitator/host. Each facilitator/host should have a copy of this Welcome Pack.

  Your group should meet each week during the programme. An additional first meeting introducing the 

specific Community Bible Experience programme you have chosen to use and discussing the way your 

group will cover the text over the weeks may be helpful.  (If your group is an existing small group which 

meets fortnightly or less frequently – there are a number of ways of adapting this to facilitate a successful 

experience and we would be happy to chat through suggestions).

  Each week’s discussion will be built on five simple questions – see below. They are more open than many 

typical Bible study questions, which may take some a while to get used to, but they will help readers (at any 

stage in their faith journey) wrestle with and consider the implications of the text in the light of the whole story.

  Encourage your group to read the intro pages of each book as they provide vital information to help unpack 

the context and literary structure of the book.  Also, remember to read big – focusing on where the overall 

story is moving. 

  As the facilitator/host your role is to make people feel welcome and get the ball rolling each week. People will 

come with different perspectives, backgrounds, and assumptions. Some may be new to the Bible; others may 

be lifelong students. You don’t have to settle every debate or answer every question. Let the Bible speak for 

itself and where necessary make a note of particular questions. These can then be looked into further, followed 

up over a coffee at a later date or given to your church leader as possible future sermon topics.

  As there may be multiple groups associated with each church we recommend that a Community Bible 

Experience Co-ordinator is identified for the duration of the experience (including the lead up to it). The role 

of the co-ordinator will be to act as the ‘point person’ for each of the groups and for Biblica. You should make 

your group known to your church co-ordinator, informing them of how and when you will be meeting etc 

and direct orders for books through them. (A separate Community Bible Experience Co-ordinator Info sheet 

can be found at the back of this booklet)

 discussion questions:
 What did you notice for the first time? 

 What questions do you have? 

 Was there anything that bothered you? 

 What did you learn about loving god? 

 What did you learn about loving others?
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Social media 
Social Media is a great way to build up excitement about Community Bible Experience and make the whole 

experience accessible for all – both within your church/group and as part of the wider movement across Europe 

and beyond. Here are some ideas as to how you might do this but we’d love to hear about any others you come 

up with.

Things to do within your church/group

1  Facebook

Create a page
Create a Community Bible Experience page for your 

church/group. On the page you could:

  Advertise the start date. If you’ve planned a 

special Sunday to launch the event you could 

even set up an event on the page to invite 

people to the service. People can then share this 

event to encourage people to be there that day.

  Post photos and videos about Community 

Bible Experience such as our Community Bible 

Experience infographic or videos from our Vimeo 

and YouTube page. 

  Encourage participants to share quotes or stories as 

they progress through Community Bible Experience

  Encourage people to pray

  Share your thoughts on the daily readings or even just post a quick 

reminder for everyone on what the reading is that day

  Point people towards useful resources such as our daily email sign up page

  Collect feedback from your group to pass on to us

We’ve even created some Facebook banners and icons for you to use for your page’s cover and profile picture. 

Create groups
You could encourage each small group leader to set up a Facebook group, which could either be public or 

private, for participants to discuss what they’ve been reading or ask questions. This could be a great way 

for those who are unable to make the weekly meetings to ensure they get a chance to participate in the 

community side of Community Bible Experience!  How to create a Facebook group

Picture solidarity
You could encourage those taking part in Community Bible Experience to change their Facebook cover and/or 

profile picture. You could use one of the banners or icons we’ve created or you could personalise these for your  

church/group.

http://www.biblicaeurope.com/cberesources
https://vimeo.com/user49231849
https://www.youtube.com/user/BiblicaEurope
https://www.facebook.com/help/167970719931213
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2  Twitter

Encourage people during the week to tweet about their journey through Community Bible Experience. We 

really want to hear about what’s been happening in your groups so it would be great if you could encourage 

people to use our Twitter handle @biblicaeurope.  We’ve also set up a hashtag #readthebible. 

3  Google+ / Skype

As a church you might have people who are quite spread out geographically or struggle to attend a group due 

to ill health or child care issues etc. It doesn’t mean they have to miss out. Use technology to include them and 

have a weekly Skype call or a Google Hangout set up. A few tips if you do this:

  Try to keep the number of people in these online groups quite small. It could get quite confusing if there 

were too many people on the call. 3-5 might be a good size group.

  Encourage people to have a set of headphones each and mute their microphones when they’re not speaking. 

These both massively cut down on noise interference.

4  Blog

Blogs could be used really effectively as an online focal point for your church as they go through Community 

Bible Experience. There are lots of free places you can set up a blog website such as Wordpress, Blogger, Tumblr 

and Typepad. You might use the blog to post:

  Some thoughts on why the church has chosen to do Community Bible Experience

  Some personal reflections on each day or week’s reading

  Testimonies of people in the church who’ve been greatly affected by Community Bible Experience

engaging with the wider movement

Social media is also a great way to interact with the wider Community Bible Experience movement.  Firstly, it 

gives us and others taking on the campaign an opportunity to see how God is working through Community 

Bible Experience in your church/group. Secondly, it enables us to pray for you in a more informed way. Thirdly, 

it gives you the chance to keep up to date with our news, stories from other churches/groups, and tap into a 

wider network of churches and individuals passionate about reading the Bible.

To do this you can:

  Like the Biblica Europe Facebook page 

  Follow the Biblica Europe Twitter account @biblicaeurope 

  Ensure you tag us in Facebook statuses and include our Twitter handle in any tweets you write.

  If you’ve written something online (such as a blog) or had any media coverage, send us the link so we can 

share this with others – www.biblicaeurope.com 

  Keep tuning into our blog at www.biblicaeurope.com As well as news about Biblica’s wider work we’ll be 

posting new content about Community Bible Experience including new ideas you might want to try out.

https://mobile.twitter.com/BiblicaEurope
https://www.facebook.com/BiblicaEurope/
https://mobile.twitter.com/BiblicaEurope
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FaQS
Q1. Has Community Bible Experience been designed to replace other forms of Bible 
reading/study?

Absolutely not. ‘Reading big’ is never a replacement for ‘digging deep’ or meditating on a few verses – it is 

complementary to them both. Each of us might be more familiar or comfortable with one style over another but 

we should never limit ourselves to one approach (or translation) when it comes to engaging with God’s word. 

We must immerse ourselves in the breadth and depths of this incredible gift from God.

What Community Bible Experience offers is an excellent opportunity for anyone at any stage of their journey to 

engage with the full picture of God’s story! This provides a great foundation and context for more detailed study of 

chapter and verse. It also helps develop a love for God’s word and his people. After all, whenever we study a book 

the first thing we do is read it – all of it – before digging down into the detail of key messages and characters etc. 

Q2. There is a lot of reading involved - what if I or others in my group fall behind?

If you’re not used to carving out time to read the Bible (or any other book), reading multiple pages a day might 

appear too big a challenge, but it is possible – even for non-readers. The support and accountability of your 

community group is hugely important and can help you get back on track if you’ve missed a few days - the free 

days over the weekend allow for this. However, if you fall behind significantly we would suggest that you jump 

to the page the rest of your group are on and read the section you missed at the end. You could also catch up 

using the mp3 audio. Also, if you have members of your group for whom reading is difficult they may wish to 

go through the programme using the mp3. Listening to the audio is not a ‘cheat’ it is how most people have 

experienced the Bible for much of history. 

Q3. Can it be used with non-Christians?

Very much so. Community Bible Experience is very well suited for use with non-Christians. The simple formatting 

of the text and book club style provides a non-threatening way for people who have never read God’s word to 

engage with His story and discuss it with others.

Jim’s Story is one of the videos available on our Vimeo channel and speaks of how a non-Christian husband and 

father came to faith through Community Bible Experience. 

Q4. What about children?

There are Community Bible Experience resources just for children so that families can take part together. Each 

day the children can listen to their own audio version and read along using an accompanying transcript (in 

the NIrV), if able. There are even notes for the parents to help guide chats about that day’s reading. A number 

of churches have integrated this very successfully into their adult campaign and we would be very happy to 

discuss ideas with you.

Q5. What about young people?

Some churches have chosen to have their young people read alongside the adults (the NIV has a reading age of 

12), others have used the Luke-Acts resource instead which requires less reading each day and is completed in 6 

weeks. Whichever way you choose to do it, we would highly recommend that you include your young people. It is 

so important that they develop a good understanding of God’s story and a love for His word early in their journey. 

https://vimeo.com/user49231849
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Q6. What if we don’t think we can meet every week? 

There is no doubt that small groups meeting weekly will cultivate the community aspect of Community Bible 

Experience most effectively. Encouragement, accountability and shared learning is vital to the campaign. 

Individuals or groups meeting less frequently will find this hard to replicate and it may have a negative impact 

on the overall Bible reading experience. 

However, there is more than one way to achieve this. A number of churches who didn’t have existing weekly 

small groups have come up with creative ways to address it and we would be more than happy to chat through 

what would work best for you. Also, as Community Bible Experience develops there will be new and exciting 

opportunities to use it in ways that may look a little different from the ‘traditional’ church small group and we 

would love to hear your ideas and feedback on this.  

Q7. Why ask us to register – what do you mean by this?

Community is a fundamental part of Community Bible Experience. Listening to others, learning from their 

insights and being encouraged by them, is essential as we seek to read and live the Bible well. This is also true 

of building a movement of change more widely across the Church. We want to join with others as we further 

explore and develop Bible engagement that is both meaningful and transformative. We seek to provide tools 

for this journey but this will only be possible if developed in relationship with churches and ministry providers 

on the ground. We hope to build these relationships as we serve the local church by subsidising the cost of 

resources and supporting leaders embarking on this journey. 

Biblica will… 

  Provide all the resources a church/group will need, including print copies of your chosen Programme book, 

for every participant at the subsidised cost. 

  Offer access to all our supporting materials, including Welcome Pack, eBook, audio files, videos and more. 

  Walk with your church/group in this journey, ready to answer questions and hear feedback at any stage. 

Supporting your church/group through Community Bible Experience and beyond. 

  Pray for your church and community! 

A CBE Church will… 

  Champion Community Bible Experience, with the goal of getting as many people as possible to read 

together. Over the last few years, we’ve learned that Community Bible Experience works best when it’s 

treated as a “whole church” programme, even when the main focus is on outreach. 

  Share the Community Bible Experience story at the start of your campaign in order to help your community 

catch the vision for reading big, reading in context, and reading together. 

  Share their group’s experience with us and others, including individual stories and the overall impact of 

reading the Bible in this way. And of course any challenges you faced along the way.

WHY? Because together we can equip this generation to read and live the bible well!
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Q8. How do we sign up?

To sign up visit our website at www.biblicaeurope.com or contact the Biblica Europe office and a member of 

staff will discuss with you how Community Bible Experience could work in your church. 

For churches/groups in Scotland, you can also contact the Scottish Bible Society on

Telephone: 0131 337 9701 / Email: info@scottishbiblesociety.org

The Mount Conference Centre, Woodstock Link, Belfast, BT6 8DD 

Email: cbe.europe@biblica.com / Telephone: 02890 735 875

We had planned to host an  

introduction evening at our 

home. But we had to change venue as 

double the number we expected 

signed up. One of our young mums 

suggested the local Wetherspoon’s. 

The manager was really helpful and a 

very generous donor paid the bill! 
Our hearts are so full of thanks. 

Clearly the need and desire to just 

read god’s Word is huge.

Church Leader, Scotland

mailto:info%40scottishbiblesociety.org?subject=
mailto:cbe.europe%40biblica.com?subject=
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WhaT NexT…?
1  reflect on your experience:

Already feedback from churches across the country (and beyond) has highlighted a number of trends and 

similarities but we are also aware that aspects of your circumstances and your experience will be unique to you. 

This is why taking time to reflect on your experience is so key.

To make it as easy as possible for you, we have developed a new online support tool. It’s a very short and 

straight forward questionnaire. 

All you need to do is give your members the link below. Send it to them by email and post it on your Facebook 

page/ website etc encouraging them to spend just a couple of minutes filling it in. When you’ve done that let us 

know and we’ll contact you as soon as we start getting responses. 

www.surveymonkey.com/s/CBEfeedback 

* A separate questionnaire is also available for the church leader at www.surveymonkey.com/s/CBEleaders 

2  Build on your experience:

Having reflected on your experience you will be in a much better place to know what is best for your church/

group in terms of moving forward. 

Here are just a few ways you could build on Community Bible Experience: (Each idea can stand alone or be run 

simultaneously with one or more of the others depending on circumstances) 

  Follow up with those who joined you for the first time or were new to the Bible/Christianity by offering 

opportunities to keep reading and explore further

  Go through the same reading plan again encouraging even more people from outside the church to get 

involved, possibly running it after an Alpha/Christianity Explored course.

  Dig deeper - possibly going through Luke-Acts in 6 weeks, Paul’s letters in 8 weeks, or John’s Gospel and 

letters and Revelation during advent. 

  Start reading one of the other Community Bible Experience Programmes, 

The Old Testament - has three volumes: covenant history    The Writings    The Prophets
New Testament
The Story Luke and Acts

3  Share your experience:
Offer to share your experience of reading big in community with churches in your area that are considering 

Community Bible Experience. If this interests you or you have already begun conversations with other leaders 

and want sample resources to share, please get in touch.

Why not also give your church/group the opportunity to help fund Community Bible Experience for others 

around the world by showing a short video that invites participants to “join the movement”. You can find it on 

our Vimeo channel.

If you wish to discuss any of this in greater detail or how Biblica might further serve your 
church/group - now or in the future - please get in touch.

www.surveymonkey.com/s/CBEfeedback
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CBEfeedback?sm=usH4mnMe7xev9jmTLdJUOLnD8T5kp4YeWfBcvst5I6o%3d
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CBELeaders?sm=G4YjNxwrFRQvmOOQZS2S4mg7HfD5wH6Z5D2K5Ep5xfs%3d
https://vimeo.com/user49231849
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coordiNaTor iNFormaTioN SheeT 
The role of the coordinator:

As there may be multiple groups associated with a church we recommend that a CBE Coordinator is identified 

for the duration of the programme (including the lead up to it). This could be the church leader or a member of 

the wider leadership team or congregation who is particularly interested in CBE. The role of the coordinator will 

be to act as the point of contact in the church for Biblica and for each of the groups. This will include:

 Checking that the group details have been registered with us 

 Familiarising themselves with the relevant book and supporting resources 

 Making a record of each small group (size, church members/non-church members, adult/youth etc.)  

 Providing each group facilitator with the Welcome Pack and other resources

 Helping to promote CBE in the church, through the use of posters, postcards and other resources

 Making the appropriate leaflet available to participants 

 Ordering the required number of copies of the appropriate book

  Once up and running, checking that each group is getting on ok and offering support as necessary

Support for the coordinator: 

  All the information required will be found in the Leader’s handbook or on our website

  If you have any questions though, please contact the office on… and a member of staff will be happy to help

  We commit to praying for each partner church and would be glad to receive specific prayer requests


